


The melting pot for all 
cinema professionals. 
Multi-platform, social 
by nature, and deeply 
committed to helping 
cinema thrive.

With most of the world closed for business, we rolled 
up our sleeves and took it upon ourselves to keep the 
exhibition industry connected and working together. 
This was a profound and transformative experience with 
a profound impact in how we operate as a publication. 
It transformed our presence into that of a melting pot 
for all exhibition professionals. As a result, we’ve gotten 
more digital, audio and video driven. Above all else, 
we’ve re-affirmed our mandate to help cinema thrive. 

Introduction



Digital Platform Podcast Live SessionsEmailsMagazine

Our Presence



One Hundred 
Years of Influence 
and Innovation.

As a hundred-year-old publication and the official 

magazine of the National Association of Theatre 

Owners, our print publication reaches key decision 

makers in theatrical exhibition and distribution.

Print Magazine



Reaching 90% of the 
cinemas that make 
up the US box office.

Exhibitors make up the majority of our 

readership, and nearly our entire 

circulation is made up of executives who 

actively shape and work in the industry.

Print Magazine

65% Exhibition Executives

25% Distribution Executives

10% Industry Members



Digital Platform

The leading 
platform in 
exhibition.

We redesigned and relaunched our digital platform in 2019 

to be mobile-first, optimized for speed and designed be a 

great promotional platform. After the relaunch, our traffic 

has averaged 490 thousand pageviews each month. 



Digital Platform

A platform that 
combines data
and journalism.

Our online presence covers the latest news stories and 

developments in theatrical exhibition, from up-to-the-

minute daily box office grosses for every theatrical release 

in North America to the day’s top industry headlines. 



Email Newsletters

Email blasts for 
cinema professionals
Our email newsletters reach over 17.5 

thousand subscribers with targeted news 

and updates, delivered directly to their 

inbox four times a week. With an average 

open rate of 10.7%, these reports are seen 

by over 8 thousand industry members and 

movie fans each week.

Sponsored weekly email and custom email blast



Weekly Podcast

An outlet for 
the voices in 
our industry.

Launched in response to COVID-19, our podcast has emerged as a 

vital source of information by theatrical industry professionals. 

Every week we break down major industry news and connect with 

studio and cinema executives to talk market, trends, and industry.



LIVE Sessions

Bringing the 
global markets 

together.

Every week, we host live sessions with key leaders to talk industry, 

crisis management, and the future of movie-going in a time of 

COVID-19. Our events are attended by a wide range of industry 

professionals and executives from across the US and Europe.



Notes on
Post-COVID



Our print magazine 
returns after a COVID-
imposed hiatus.
As movie theaters around the world 
reopen following Covid-19 closures, 
Boxoffice PRO returns to publication with 
a redesigned magazine timed to welcome 
cinema professionals resuming operations. 

With our August 2020 issue:



With a new structure 
that we think you’ll love.
We organized the magazine into three distinct 
sections, each dedicated to a segment of our 
readership. Industry is dedicated to trends, 
executives, and conventions. Theater to cinema 
profiles, technology, concessions, and 
auditorium and lobby furnishings. On Screen, to 
programming strategies, filmmaker interviews, 
upcoming films, and box office forecasts.



Celebrating a Century 
of Boxoffice in Exhibition 
In publication since 1920, Boxoffice PRO
has been read by generations of cinema 
professionals. Our commemorative 
centennial edition will look back at 100 
years of cinema history as the industry once 
again shows its tenacity and resiliency in 
recovering from the Covid-19 financial crisis. 



Advertising
On Boxoffice



The no. 1 platform
for advertising and 
industry exposure 
when it comes to 
theatrical exhibition.

“Boxoffice Pro is my go-to source for industry news and 
updates. Boxoffice continually provides cutting-edge 
data whether it be from their website to their magazine 
or their newsletters. I use Boxoffice every day for 
forecasting or examples of industry trends; Boxoffice is a 
one of a kind source for the theatre exhibition industry.”

The leading platform in exhibition

Brock Bagby, Executive Vice President, B&B Theatres



Print Magazine Digital Platform Email Newsletters Weekly Podcast LIVE Sessions

Full Page $4,567

Back Cover $6,900

2 Page
Spread

$7,900

3 page
Gatefold

$11,500

Inside Back $5,024

Inside Front $6,200

Panoramic Ad $4,200

Interstitial Ad $6,900

Medium
Rectangle $2,000

Standard
Email $1,800

Prediction
Email $3,600

Product
Support

$1,000

10s audio
Clip x 3 $3,000

Live Read $5,000

Branded
Segment

$10,000

Homepage Ad on 
website is comped 
for Live Read and 
Brand Segment

Main
Sponsorship

$5,000

Partner
Sponsorship

$3,000

Support
Sponsorship

$1,000

Starting

Nominate card in media kit

Pricing at a glance



Print Magazine in 2020

Due to the shutdown, 
we’re only printing 
two issues in the 
second half of 2020.

August
Reserve Ad Space by July 2
Submit Ad by July 8

October – 100th Anniversary Issue
Reserve Ad Space by September 14
Submit Ad by September 18



Thank You!

Susan Uhrlass ·  VP / Advertising  ·  310-876-9090  ·  susan@boxoffice.com


